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ABSTRACT
Background Drug- eluting stent- induced vasospastic 
angina (DES- VSA) has emerged as a novel complication 
in the modern era of percutaneous coronary intervention 
(PCI). Although beta blockers (BBs) are generally 
recommended for coronary heart disease, they may 
promote incidence of DES- VSA. This study aimed to 
compare the effects of calcium channel blockers (CCBs) 
perceived to be protective against DES- VSA and BBs on 
subsequent coronary events after second- generation 
drug- eluting stent implantation.
Methods In this multicentre prospective, randomised 
study, 52 patients with coronary artery disease who 
underwent PCI for a single- vessel lesion with everolimus- 
eluting stent placement were randomised into post- 
stenting BB (N=26) and CCB (N=26) groups and followed 
for 24 months to detect any major cardiovascular events 
(MACE). A positive result on acetylcholine provocation 
testing during diagnostic coronary angiography (CAG) at 9 
months was the primary endpoint for equivalence. MACE 
included all- cause death, non- fatal myocardial infarction, 
unstable angina, cerebrovascular disease or coronary 
revascularisation for stable coronary artery disease after 
index PCI.
Results At 9 months, 42 patients (80.8%) underwent 
diagnostic coronary angiography and acetylcholine 
provocation testing. Among them, seven patients in each 
group were diagnosed with definite vasospasm (intention- 
to- treat analysis 26.9% vs 26.9%, risk difference 0 
(−0.241, 0.241)). Meanwhile, the secondary endpoint, 
24- month MACE, was higher in the CCB group (19.2%) 
than in the BB group (3.8%) (p=0.01). In detail, coronary 
revascularisation for stable coronary artery disease was 
the predominant endpoint that contributed to the greater 
proportion of MACE in the CCB group (CCB (19.2%) vs BB 
(3.8%), p=0.03).
Conclusions The incidence of acetylcholine- induced 
coronary artery spasms did not differ between patients 
receiving BBs or CCBs at 9 months after PCI. However, a 
higher incidence of 2- year MACE was observed in the CCB 
group, suggesting the importance of BB administration.
Trial registration number This study was registered 
at the Japanese University Hospital Medical Information 

Network (UMIN) Clinical Trial Registry (The Prospective 
Randomized Trial for Optimizing Medical Therapy After 
Stenting: Calcium- Beta Trial; UMIN000008321, https:// 
upload. umin. ac. jp/ cgi- open- bin/ ctr_ e/ ctr_ view. cgi? 
recptno= R000009536).

BACKGROUND
Beta- blocker (BB) administration for patients 
with acute myocardial infarction (MI) after 

Key questions

What is already known about this subject?
 ► Drug- eluting stent- induced vasospastic angina 
(DES- VSA) has emerged as a novel complication 
in the contemporary era of percutaneous coronary 
intervention (PCI). Beta blockers are widely recom-
mended for patients with coronary heart disease; 
however, they can potentially induce DES- VSA. For 
prevention of naturally occurring vasospastic an-
gina, calcium channel blockers are recommended 
which may also offer protection against DES- VSA 
though evidence is scarce.

What does this study add?
 ► Occurrence of acetylcholine- induced DES- VSA 
did not differ at 9 months between beta blocker 
and calcium channel blocker groups. However, a 
higher incidence of 2- year repeat revascularisa-
tion was observed in the calcium channel blocker 
group, suggesting the importance of beta- blocker 
administration.

How might this impact on clinical practice?
 ► Calcium channel blockers as an alternative to beta 
blockers for DES- VSA prevention should not be en-
couraged routinely. Concomitant use of both agents 
may be suitable for patients who had PCI with sus-
pected or higher risk for coronary endothelial dys-
function, a topic which merits further study.
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percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) has been 
strongly recommended by American and European 
guidelines1–5 based on the results of two large randomised 
clinical trials, β-Blocker Heart Attack Trial6 and the 
Norwegian Multicenter Study Group trial,7 that demon-
strated reductions in infarct size, early mortality and risk 
of death when continued in the long term. However, its 
effectiveness has been in doubt over recent years, because 
many trials supporting the use of BBs were conducted 
prior to the widespread use of PCI and because the 
prescription rates of currently accepted optimal medical 
therapies were significantly lower than in the modern 
era.8 A recent observational study from Medicare bene-
ficiaries suggested limited additional benefits of BBs in 
patients who were prescribed statins and ACE inhibitors/
angiotensin- receptor blockers for long- term cardiovas-
cular events.9 Importantly, in the Western population 
with stable angina,10 a meta- analysis including results 

from the TIBET11 and APSIS trials,12 found that the 
effect of BB was equivalent in angina reduction, and that 
the BB rates of adverse events compared with calcium 
channel blockers (CCB) or long- acting nitrates lead to 
different recommendations among the major cardiology 
societies. Moreover, the risk of BB- induced vasospastic 
angina (VSA) has been perceived as a potential threat 
among the VSA- prevalent Japanese population particu-
larly after drug- eluting stent placement.13 In Japanese 
society guideline, patients with coronary artery disease 
(CAD) presenting with coexisting atherosclerosis and 
VSA are recommended to start on long- acting CCB for 
VSA prevention and BBs if only CCBs are concurrently 
prescribed.14 Lastly, drug- eluting stent- induced VSA 
(DES- VSA) has emerged as a novel complication in the 
contemporary era of PCI.15 16

To study this complication, we compared the effect 
of BBs and CCBs monotherapy in combination with 

Figure 1 Study population. ACh, acetylcholine; CAG, coronary angiography; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention; PM, 
pacemaker; TLR, target lesion revascularisation.

Figure 2 Study design and treatments. The Prospective Randomised Trial for Optimising Medical Therapy After Stenting: 
Calcium- Beta trial is a prospective, randomised, open- labelled, blinded endpoint clinical trial comparing the effects of calcium 
channel blocker and beta- blocker administration after second generation drug- eluting stent implantation. Patient data are 
collected at baseline, 9 months and 24 months after initial PCI marked as X in the figure. ACh, acetylcholine; CAG, coronary 
angiography; MACE, major cardiovascular events; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention; PROBE, prospective randomised 
open blinded end- point; RAAS, renin–angiotensin–aldosterone system.
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other optimal medical therapy in this prospective, multi-
centre, open- labelled, randomised trial; we evaluated 
angiography- confirmed acetylcholine (ACh)- induced 
VSA at 9 months as a surrogate for DES- VSA; and eval-
uated major adverse cardiac and cerebrovascular events 
(MACE) at 24 months as the secondary endpoint.

METHODS
Design
This prospective, open- labelled, two- armed randomised 
clinical trial for optimising medical therapy after stenting 
compared the efficacy of CCBs and BBs for the preven-
tion of VSA after second- generation DES implantation 
(figure 1). The study overview was reported to the Japa-
nese University Hospital Medical Information Network 
prior to patient recruitment and is available online. The 

current trial enrolled patients aged ≥20 years, who had 
stable/unstable angina or silent ischaemia, and who 
underwent PCI for a single- vessel lesion with the Xience 
(Abbott Vascular, Santa Clara, California, USA) or 
Promus (Boston Scientific, Natick, Massachusetts, USA) 
everolimus- eluting stent (EES) placement. The assigned 
medical treatments were titrated to maximally tolerated 
doses of amlodipine (CCB) 10 mg daily or bisoprolol 
(BB) 10 mg daily. The incidences of ACh- induced VSA in 
both arms were compared at 9 months after EES implan-
tation for elective cases.

All patients provided written informed consent before 
participation. The trial was conducted in accordance with 
the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki and adheres 
to Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials guidelines. 
All data were collected from health records via a secure 

Table 1 Baseline characteristics

Number of patients

BB CCB

P value26 26

Age (years) 67.7±13.0 65.4±11.1 0.32

Male (%) 81 21 73 19 0.47

Body mass index (%) 24.1±3.3 25.5±4.7 0.24

Medical history

  Myocardial infarction (%) 4 1 15 4 0.23

  Heart failure (%) 0 0 0 0 0.61

  PCI 0% 0 23% 6 0.02

  CABG 0% 0 4% 1 0.30

Diabetes mellitus 27% 7 27% 7 0.81

Haemodialysis 0% 0 0% 0 0.32

Cerebrovascular disease 12% 3 4% 1 0.36

Peripheral vascular disease 8% 2 4% 1 0.51

Chronic lung disease 0% 0 0% 0 0.32

Hypertension 73% 19 62% 16 0.40

Smoking 12% 3 12% 3 0.61

Dyslipidaemia 69% 18 65% 17 0.99

Atrial fibrillation 4% 1 0% 0 0.37

PCI indications

  Unstable angina 19% 5 27% 7 0.22

  Stable angina 62% 16 46% 12

  Asymptomatic/atypical 19% 5 23% 6

Location of PCI lesion

  Left circumflex 19% 5 27% 7 0.16

  Right coronary artery 23% 6 8% 2

  Left anterior descending 54% 14 62% 16

Bifurcation lesion 12% 3 31% 8 0.14

Type C lesion 46% 12 19% 5 0.048

Chronic total occlusion lesion 27% 7 4% 1 0.02

Previous stenting to target lesion 0% 0 4% 1 0.03

BB, beta blocker; CABG, coronary artery bypass grafting; CCB, calcium channel blocker; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention.
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electronic database capture system from each participating 
hospital. Data were entered by dedicated clinical research 
coordinators or trained physicians deployed from Keio 
University Hospital.

Subjects
The exclusion criteria included a history of stent restenosis 
or coronary bypass surgery, previous diagnosis of VSA within 
1 year and/or on treatment, previous PCI within 1 year, an 
acute MI within 7 days, left main trunk lesion, left ventricular 
ejection fraction of <35%, and previous pacemaker implan-
tation or atrioventricular block more than first degree. Addi-
tional exclusions were, systolic blood pressure <100 mm Hg 
or a heart rate <60 beats per minute prior to PCI, renal failure 
with a serum creatinine level >2.0 mg/dL or on haemodial-
ysis, liver failure (eg, diagnosis of cirrhosis), asthma- chronic 
obstructive lung disease overlap, diagnosis of malignancy 
within 5 years, or pregnancy, and patients with ≥4 EES place-
ments.

Eligible patients were randomly assigned centrally, in a 1:1 
ratio by simple randomisation based on computer- generated 
numbers to receive either CCB or BB; additionally patients 
received within 24 hours of the baseline PCI optimal medical 
therapy (aspirin, P2Y12 inhibitor, statin and renin–angio-
tensin–aldosterone system inhibitor). EESs were implanted 
with ≤3 stents after a pre- dilation procedure, and at the pre- 
dilation site and culprit or severely stenotic coronary lesions 
(greater than 75% stenosis). All patients were administered 

oral aspirin (100 mg/day) and clopidogrel for at least 2 
days before PCI, which was continued during the 24- month 
follow- up period.

The BB group was instructed to receive bisoprolol as a 
cardioselective β1- adrenergic blocking agent at an initial 
dose of 1.25 mg and titrated up to 5 mg per day as tolerated. 
Those patients already on a different type of BB shifted to 
the equivalent amount of bisoprolol as follows: carvedilol 5 
mg to bisoprolol 1.25 mg, atenolol 25 mg to bisoprolol 2.5 
mg and propranolol 80 mg to bisoprolol 5 mg, accordingly. 
The treating physicians were instructed to maintain the 
highest tolerable dose of BB during the trial. Similarly, the 
CCB group was instructed to receive amlodipine at an initial 
dose of 1.25 mg and titrated up to 10 mg per day as tolerated. 
The optimised medical therapy was adjusted by the treating 
physicians as needed.

The patients were followed at 1, 9 and 24 months after 
hospital discharge in the outpatient clinic of each partici-
pating hospital by the treating physicians (figure 2).

Outcomes
At 9 months after the initial PCI, we performed ACh 
provocation testing for positive vasospasm: we recorded 
the following three conditions and considered their 
occurrence as positive signs of ACh- induced VSA :(1) 
transient, total or subtotal coronary artery occlusion of 
>90% stenosis, (2) typical anginal- type with chest discom-
fort and (3) ischaemic ECG changes (ST segment eleva-
tion ≥0.1 mV, ST segment depression ≥0.1 mV or a new 
appearance of negative U- wave in at least two contiguous 
leads). ACh provocation testing was evaluated using 20 
μg and 50 μg titration dosing of ACh for the right coro-
nary artery, and 20, 50 and 100 μg for the left coronary 
artery complying with the current Japanese Circulation 
Society Guidelines.14

Sample size
We estimated that the assignment of 106 patients (53 
patients for each of the BB and CCB arms) would provide 
80% power at a one- sided alpha level of 0.05 to show the 
equivalence of CCB to BB with respect to the 9- month 
primary endpoint, with an equivalence margin of 0.05 for 
the upper 95% confidence limit for the between- group 
difference in event rates, assuming a 30% event rate in 
the BB group and a 15% event rate in the CCB group 
based on previous studies.17

Patient enrolment was terminated prematurely prior 
to reaching the planned sample size of 106 because of 
slow enrolment. The study sample size was reduced to 
52 patients (26 patients in each group) to hold 80% 
power with an equivalence margin of 0.13 for the upper 
95% confidence limit for the between- group difference 
in event rates, assuming a 30% event rate in the BB 
group and a 15% event rate in the CCB group. During 
the time between patient randomisation and follow- up 
coronary angiography (CAG), four patients in the CCB 
group and six in the BB group dropped out due to with-
drawal of consent, a major cardiovascular event refusal to 

Table 2 Hospital discharge medications

Number of patients

BB CCB

P value26 26

Aspirin 92% 24 96% 25 1

Clopidogrel 92% 24 96% 25 1

Anticoagulation use 0% 0 8% 2

  Warfarin 0% 0 4% 1 1

  Rivaroxaban 0% 0 4% 1 1

ACEi/ARB 42% 11 46% 12 1

BB 77% 20 12% 3 <0.001

  Carvedilol 0% 0 4% 1

  Bisoprolol 73% 19 4% 2

  Propranolol 4% 1 0% 0

CCB

  Amlodipine 15% 4 77% 20 <0.001

Statin 85% 22 73% 19 0.42

  Atorvastatin 12% 3 15% 4

  Pitavastatin 19% 5 12% 3

  Pravastatin 4% 1 0% 0

  Rosuvastatin 50% 13 46% 12

Other lipid- lowering agents 4% 1 12% 3 0.70

Values are mean_SD or n (%).
ACEi, ACE inhibitor; ARB, angiotensin II receptor blocker ; BB, 
beta blocker; CCB, calcium channel blocker.
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undergo CAG and ACh provocation testing, or were lost 
to follow- up.

Statistical analysis
All principal analyses were performed with data from the 
time of randomisation in the intention- to- treat popula-
tion, which included all patients according to the group 
to which they were randomly assigned, regardless of the 
treatment received. Equivalence was calculated with the 
Farrington and Manning method,18 and sensitivity anal-
yses were performed in the per- protocol population. 
Categorical variables were compared using the Χ2 test or 
Fisher’s exact test. Continuous variables were compared 
using the Student’s t- test or Wilcoxon rank- sum test for 
non- normally distributed data. All statistical analyses 
were performed using R V.3.4.3 with packages tidyverse 
V.1.2.1. for variable selection and ratesci V.0.3-0 for calcu-
lating, approximate Bayesian CIs.

RESULTS
From August 2012 to May 2015, 52 patients (CCB group, 
n=26; BB group, n=26) were enrolled. Patient demo-
graphic, coronary lesions and procedural characteristics 

were basically similar and were well balanced between the 
two groups (table 1) (online supplemental table 1).

Notably, there were fewer patients in the BB group 
than in the CCB group with a history of PCI (0% vs 23% 
p=0.02) or previous stenting to the target lesion (0% vs 
4% p=0.03), and more patients with type C lesions (46% 
vs 19% p=0.048) and chronic total occlusion PCI (27% vs 
4% p=0.024) (table 2).

At the time of 1- month visit post- discharge, the 
randomised medications were prescribed to 24/26 
(92.3%) in the BB group and 24/26 (92.3%) in the CCB 
group (online supplemental table 2). At 9 months after 
PCI, 42 (84.6%) patients underwent follow- up CAG and 
ACh stress testing. The primary outcome of definite 
vasospasm occurred in seven patients (intention- to- treat 
analysis, 26.9%; per- protocol analysis, 31.8%) in the CCB 
group and seven patients (intention- to- treat analysis, 
26.9%; per- protocol analysis, 35.0%) in the BB group 
(table 3).

The risk difference point estimate and 95% CIs calcu-
lated by the Farrington and Manning method were 0 
(−0.241 to 0.241) under the intention- to- treat analysis and 
0.0318 (−0.317, 0.254) under the per- protocol analysis, both 

Table 3 Primary endpoints at 9 months

Number of patients

BB CCB

P value26 26

Positive Ach- induced spasm

  Intention- to- treat analysis 26.9% 7 26.9% 7 1

  Per- protocol analysis 35% 7 31.8% 7 0.21

Coronary angiographic findings

  75% spasm 8% 2 4% 1 0.71

  90% spasm 15% 4 15% 4

  99% spasm 23% 6 27% 7

  100% spasm 4% 1 0% 0

QCA 3.25 19.5 0.04

Improvement with nitroglycerin administration 46% 12 42% 11 0.34

Chest discomfort 42% 11 46% 12 0.27

  Typical chest discomfort during test 27% 7 27% 7 0.89

Time required for symptom alleviation (minutes)

  Under 5 42% 11 58% 15 0.48

  Above 5 23% 6 4% 1

  Ambiguous or unknown 35% 9 27% 7

ECG change during provocation 46% 12 27% 7 0.18

  Non- specific STT change 0% 0 8% 2 0.23

  ST elevation >0.5 mm 15% 4 8% 2

  ST depression >0.5 mm 31% 8 15% 4

Time required for ECG recovery (minutes)

  Under 5 31% 8 19% 5 0.54

  Above 5 15% 4 8% 2

Values are mean_SD or n (%).
Ach, acetylcholine; BB, beta blocker; CCB, calcium channel blocker; QCA, quantitative coronary analysis.
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demonstrating inconclusive results due to CIs wider than 
the equivalence margin set as 0.13 (adjusted ORs shown in 
online supplemental table 3). Meanwhile, the secondary 
endpoint, 24- month MACE, was higher in the CCB group 
(19.2%) than in the BB group (3.8%) (p=0.01). In detail, 
coronary revascularisation for stable CAD was the predom-
inant endpoint that contributed to the greater proportion 
of MACE in the CCB group (CCB (19.2%) vs BB (3.8%), 
p=0.03) (table 4).

DISCUSSION
To study the novel complication of DES- VSA, in this 
prospective, multicentre, open- labelled, randomised trial, 
we compared the effect of BBs and CCBs on angiography- 
confirmed ACh- induced VSA at 9 months as a surrogate 
for DES- VSA. We found that the incidence of ACh- induced 
VSA among patients randomly receiving BB was not inferior 
to CCB at the 9- month angiography, in addition to other 
optimal medical therapies, they received after the initial PCI. 
Notably, CCB administration was associated with a higher 
incidence of coronary revascularisation for stable CAD at 24 
months than BB administration.

In this study, BBs did not significantly increase the inci-
dence of ACh- induced VSA, compared with CCBs, in 
contrast to the common belief regarding VSA. Nishigaki 
et al have demonstrated the effectiveness of CCB in ‘spon-
taneous’ VSA prevention in a meta- analysis. Four major 
CCBs, benidipine, amlodipine, nifedipine and diltiazem, 
were shown to suppress recurrent spontaneous VSA attacks, 
with benidipine showing the most beneficial effect on long- 
term MACE.19 Our results showed that BBs are certainly as 
effective compared with CCBs for VSA prevention after EES 
implantation, which is believed to be a risk factor for VSA 
among patients with non- obstructive CAD.

Conversely, we found that BBs do not essentially 
increase the incidence of VSA among the Japanese popu-
lation compared with CCB administration. Importantly, we 

observed a trend in a higher incidence of 24- month hospital-
isation for stable CAD in the CCB group, suggesting the pres-
ence of protective effects provided by BB. Although this may 
be due to the higher proportion of patients with a history of 
PCI and previous stenting, this is an important finding since 
post- PCI BB administration on discharge, particularly in East 
Asians, has been reported to be lower than that in Western 
countries.20–22 This is based on previous observational studies 
reporting a vulnerability in the occurrence of spontaneous 
VSA as well as DES- VSA after PCI. In a prospective observa-
tional study, Kohno et al studied 615 consecutive patients with 
VSA- suspected CAD undergoing ACh provocation testing, 
including those with and without previous PCI; they reported 
that patients with a history of PCI were significantly associated 
with higher risks of positive results on provocation; although, 
its relationship was not illustrated in terms of spontaneous 
and DES- VSA separately.23 Moreover, these patients were less 
likely to receive BBs on discharge, although, a higher propor-
tion of these patients presented with unstable angina.

Previous trials have shown mixed results regarding the 
efficacy of CCBs on DES- VSA and incident MACE. More-
over, these have not been compared with the efficacy of BBs, 
except in the Japanese Beta- blockers and Calcium Antago-
nists Myocardial Infarction Study conducted in the pre- DES 
era.24 The study did not show any significant difference 
between the BB and CCB groups. In the first- generation 
DES era, Terashima et al demonstrated that telmisartan, an 
angiotensin II receptor blocker, significantly reduces the 
incidence of ACh- induced VSA compared with amlodipine 
after coronary DES implantation.17 In our study, approxi-
mately 40% of the patients received optimal medical therapy 
after PCI, including angiotensin- receptor blockers, in both 
arms, and the proportions did not differ significantly. More 
recently, in the second- generation DES era, the Nifedipine 
on Coronary Vascular Function after Drug- Eluting Stent 
Implantation (NOVEL) Study,25 found that nifedipine was 
effective for DES- VSA prevention compared with that in 

Table 4 Secondary endpoints at 24 months

Number of patients

BB CCB

P value26 26

MACE

  Intention to treat 3.8% 1 19.2% 5 0.01

  Per- protocol 5.0% 1 13.6% 3 0.1

Individual endpoints of MACE

  All- cause death 0% 0 0% 0 NA

  Hospitalisation for non- fatal MI and unstable angina 0% 0 0% 0 NA

  Coronary revascularisation for stable CAD 4% 1 19% 5 0.03

  CVD 0% 0 0% 0 NA

Bleeding complication 0% 0 0% 0 NA

Severe side effects due to medication 0% 0 4% 1 0.18

Values are mean_SD or n (%).
BB, beta blocker; CAD, coronary artery disease; CCB, calcium channel blocker; CVD, cerebrovascular disease; MACE, major adverse 
cardiac events; MI, myocardial infarction; NA, not applicable.
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patients without CCB or BB administration in patients with 
stable CAD who had EES implantations to the left anterior 
descending artery 8–10 months prior to follow- up CAG. 
Among the 50 patients receiving nifedipine in the NOVEL 
Study, 38 patients underwent follow- up CAG with ACh prov-
ocation testing and 9 (23.7%) patients presented with DES- 
VSA; this was slightly lower than the present study results. The 
higher than expected DES- VSA observed in the CCB group 
may have been caused by difference in patient selection and 
study protocol resulting in higher proportion of patients with 
a history of PCI or previous stenting to the target lesion in the 
CCB group.

This trial has several limitations. First, the current trial 
was underpowered to detect equivalence for the primary 
endpoint because of the reduced final sample size owing 
to slow patient enrolment. Although BBs were not infe-
rior to CCB, the number of patients with the positive ACh 
response, seven in each group, was small. Therefore, the 
current trial results may be ‘inconclusive’, warranting future, 
larger- scale studies. Second, the pathophysiology of clinically 
observed DES- induced vasospasms may differ from that of 
vasospasms observed during ACh provocation testing. High 
concentrations of ACh infused into the coronary artery 
may have overly diagnosed subclinical DES- VSA as those 
observed in the real world. Also, ACh provocative testing 
prior to PCI was not performed. Third, although randomi-
sation was successful for other clinical features, there were 
fewer patients in the BB group with a history of PCI or prior 
stenting to the target lesion and more patients with type C 
lesions, including chronic total occlusion. These factors may 
have led to a higher incidence of 24- month MACE in the 
CCB group, mainly driven by elective PCI hospitalisations; 
although, the exact indications and characteristics of the 
treated coronary lesions are unknown. Fourth, we did not 
study the concomitant use of both agents, which may be 
suitable for patients who had PCI with suspected, or higher 
risk for coronary endothelial dysfunction. Fifth, the recent 
findings from the 2020 International Study of Comparative 
Health Effectiveness with Medical and Invasive Approaches 
trial have questioned the need for PCI in patients with stable 
angina with moderate or more subjectively proven myocar-
dial ischaemia,26 however, our protocol and enrolment was 
registered in 2012. Sixth, because this study challenges the 
conventional use of CCB in DES- VSA by suggesting BBs may 
be equally effective, replicating this study for validation may 
be difficult: (1) criteria for PCI has become more restrictive 
for stable angina since this protocol was started in 2012; (2) 
obtaining informed consent for voluntary cardiac catheteri-
sation in Western countries may be more challenging than in 
Japan with its cultural differences.

CONCLUSION
In this study of novel complication of DES- VSA, no signifi-
cant difference in the incidence of ACh- induced coronary 
artery spasms was observed for routine administration of 
BBs compared with routine CCB administration in elective 
patients who had PCI who underwent EES implantation in a 
DES- VSA- vulnerable Japanese population.
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Supplemental Table 1. Detailed locations of PCI lesions 

Lesion BB (N = 26) CCB (N = 26) 

RCA 

#1 

7 

1 

2 

1 

#2 5 0 

#3 1 1 

#4AV 0 0 

#4PD 0 0 

LAD 

#5 

18 

0 

21 

0 

#6 7 11 

#7 11 6 

#8 0 2 

#9 0 2 

#10 0 0 

LCX 

#11 

5 

1 

8 

1 

#12 1 1 

#13 2 5 

#14 1 1 

#15 0 0 

RCA= right coronary artery; LAD=left anterior descending; LCX=left circumflex; 

N=number of patients; AV=atrioventricular; PD= posterior descending  
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Supplemental Table 2. Patient and treatment status at 9 months 

  
Overall BB CCB 

 
  Number of patients 52 26 26 P value 

Systolic blood pressure  

(mmHg) mean (SD)  
125 18.4 122 18.4 128 18.3 0.28 

Diastolic blood pressure 

(mmHg) mean (SD) 
75 12.5 72 12.9 78 11.5 0.07 

Heart rate (bpm) 72 12.3 67 12.0 76 11.0 0.007 

Beta-blocker 52% 27 93% 24 12% 3 

<0.001 
 

Carvedilol 1.9% 1 3.9% 1 3.9% 1 

 
Bisoprolol 50% 26 89% 23 7.7% 2 

Calcium-channel 

blocker* 
54% 28 15% 4 92% 24 <0.001 

Values are mean _ SD or n (%). 

SD=standard deviation; bpm=beat per minute 

* = Amlodipine 
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Supplemental Table 3. Adjusted odds ratios for the primary endpoint 

 
CCB (N = 26) BB (N = 26) 

    Odds ratio (95% CI) 

Model 1 Reference 0.670 [-4.30, 3.49] 

  Previous MI Reference 3.20 * 10^(-8) [-inf, inf] 

  Previous PCI Reference 2.00 [-8.09, 9.48] 

  Previous CABG Reference 0.735 [-inf, inf]  

Model 2 Reference 0.632 [-0.435, 3.43] 

  Previous PCI Reference 0.500[-7.36, 5.98] 

Inf= infinite; CCB=calcium channel blocker; BB= beta blocker; N=number of patients 
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